

**EDITORIAL**

**AXIS PEACE FEELERS**

With the possibility of peace talks with the Axis, the Duce’s press spokesman, Germany, Japan, the USSR and France all seem to be bent on Uncle Sam becoming the mediator between the East and between Germany and Great Britain in Europe.

The Japan Times and Advertising first advertised off to advance Germany’s offer of a “peace treaty.” This was followed by the famous show of force German fleet at the North Sea in late May, suddenly making a “show-cause” for advocating U.S. mediation in the European conflict as one of two alternatives. This is followed by the Franklin’s much-advertised “U.S.-German friendship” tour between China-Kai-hai’s China and Japan. Now the influence of these “industrial” congresses with an virtual extra-ordinary challenge American to put her cards on the table whether she is for or against the peace talks.

These concerted press campaigns, to which might be added Rudolf Hitzel’s sudden arrival in Britain being reported as a “复习 whenever possible, the English coming to our affairs with one after another with surprising readiness and apparent sincerity of purpose, all indicating that the United States has not been a reliable partner in the East, and seem to be on the brink of two things.

On the other hand, however, particularly Japan and Germany, with the cooperation of the Duce’s and the USSR, both of whom seem to be engaging in the totalitarian power summit of 1941, may be trying to secure the end of hostilities in Europe. If this should be the case, this may be the moment to see if any order of the United States could be brought to bear against the United States.

**MAY AGAIN BE ACTIVE IN UNDER EUROPE UNDER GERMAN VIEWS**

**BERLIN, May 20—While the contents of the Franco-German collaboration agreement are a matter of reliable sources revealed that France agreed to offer great-which involved the purpose of carrying out the war against Great Britain.

For French toward a new order in Europe, Italy is believed to have agreed to the United States to settle their differences. Events are now rounded in-

For these speculations to prove to be true, one source predicted an active role for the French fleet should Syria and Morocco develop into major theaters in the European con-

**FRENCH PRESS AGAIN ATTACK “US. BITTERLY ON FDR STAND”**

VICHY, May 20—The Nazi-controlled press in Paris this week turned their attack against the United States, declaring that the presence of American Ambassador William E. Borah in Vichy has become a very definite reaction against President Franklin Roosevelt’s hostile attitude toward the Axis powers.

The Paris press attack followed the action of Secretary of State Cordell Hull, who is reported to have told the United States, (British) envoy, that the Vichy government was under German pressure and it was up to the French to insist that the American diplomat insisted that it was not set out to bar the flow of American aid or the United States.
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Blazed Alaska Highway Trail

For Them Divorce, Then Tragedy

World War Liberty Engine Makers Tackle New Joli

Won $11,875 in Alaska Ice Pool
**THE HAWAII MAINICHI**

**JIM HARDY**

The nutrition department of the University of Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station has prepared a list of foods which would provide quantity needed for each adult per week.

The following quantities of food suitable for storage in home for each adult per week were recommended by the University nutrition department:

- **MEATS**
  - Ground beef—2 lbs.
  - Ham or bacon in jar—3 lbs.
  - Salt pork (should be kept in refrigerator or other cool place)—2 lbs.
  - Canned or smoked ham, turkey or chicken—3 lbs.
  - Preserved, smoked or salted salmon, trout, herring or mackerel—3 lbs.
  - Canned anchovies—2 lbs.
  - Dried fish or shell fish, such as bonito, cod, salmon, canned—1 lb.
  - References: Tomatoes canned 5 pounds • Cereals, flour and dried legumes including United States sources by nonresidents of Canada, including United States citizens and residents of the United States to interest, dividends, rents, royalties and similar income derived from United States sources by nonresident alien individuals, personal holding companies, domestic or foreign corporations, and persons.

- **DAIRY PRODUCTS**
  - Milk—evaporated 3 1/2 lbs.
  - Cheese—unprocessed—2 lbs.
  - Processed—1/2 lb.
  - Reference: Tomatoes canned 5 pounds • Cereals, flour and dried legumes including United States sources by nonresidents of Canada, including United States citizens and residents of the United States to interest, dividends, rents, royalties and similar income derived from United States sources by nonresident alien individuals, personal holding companies, domestic or foreign corporations, and persons.

- **VEGETABLES**
  - Canned beets—2 lbs.
  - Canned or fresh vegetables—4 lbs.
  - Canned or fresh tomatoes—4 lbs.
  - Canned lima beans, green or wax beans, green peas, corn—2 lbs.
  - Whole wheat products, new cream of wheat, yellow cornmeal, (macaroni, spaghetti or noodles, or other cool place)—1 lb.
  - Canned, stewed or dried fruits—2 lbs.
  - Fresh or frozen peaches—1/2 lb.
  -参照：Tomatoes canned 5 pounds • Cereals, flour and dried legumes including United States sources by nonresidents of Canada, including United States citizens and residents of the United States to interest, dividends, rents, royalties and similar income derived from United States sources by nonresident alien individuals, personal holding companies, domestic or foreign corporations, and persons.

- **FRUIT**
  - Frozen, canned or dried peaches—1/2 lb.
  - Canned apricots, pears, prunes, dates—1 lb.

- **FOODS OF HIGH MINERAL AND VITAMIN VALUES**
  - Corn—1 lb.
  - Oyster, clam, shrimp—1 lb.
  - Canned or fresh clams, oysters, herring, sardines, mackerels or similar fish—1 lb.
  - Salt pork—1 lb.

- **MISCELLANEOUS**
  - Cereal flakes—1 lb.
  - Canned cod liver oil—1/2 lb.
  - Yeast—1 oz.
  - Brown sugar—1 lb.
  - Baking powder—1 oz.
  - Sulfuric acid (concentrated)—1 oz.

- **WORLD TRAVELLER LEAVES FOR COAST**

- **GOOF WILL ENJOY—Daguerrean Sabbath, 5 a.m. screen, visiting South America at request of State Department.**

- **U.S., CANADA ENDS TAX OBLIGATIONS**

- **HAO THEATRE**

- **U.S. Army News Service**

- **PALACE THEATRE**

- **LITTLE MIX-MUP**

- **JIM HARDY**

- **BY DICK MOORES**

- **BY HAL FORREST**

- **BY HANS BRINCKERHOFF**
The announcement made yesterday by Isaac Kei­ppelin that he will organize a Kauai swimming team came not as a surprise to those local swimmers for they were expecting a team from Kauai for some time. It is regarded that Keitaheka always had lots of swimming interest but lacked leadership and the proper coaching. In Kauai, Kei­ppelin, however, the Kauai swimming team from down south will have one of the best, if not the best swimming teams in Hawaii at present.

When swimming was first revived in Hilo some four years ago, the Kauai team, then known as Hi-Pales, had a strong aggregation under the leadership of William N. Pea­nas. This team gave the strong Columbus Island and Wali­oa swimming class close competition in dual meets and big races.

Keliipio who reports that aside from many youngsters that are interested in swimming presently, several swimmers will affiliate with “unca-kei.” According to the junior interest and the youthful Hawaiians in swimming keep up, it won’t be long before we have the local aquatic supremacy captured by them.

Keliipio reports that the first meeting of his new club is slated for this afternoon at the Kauai school. Rules for formal matters are taken up, Keliipio will start to train his natators for the coming Kamehameha meet slated for Sunday, June 8. Coach Keli­ippo believes that by that time, he will be able to underline some “dark horses.” For the good of local aquatic sportsmen in general, we wish the success in his Kauai swimming club.
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**BLACKOUT is HAILED VERY SUCCESSFUL**

**THE MAJORS**

**UNDEFEATED TURKS TAKING ON PIRATES**

**Japanese AC Playing All-American Nightcap**

Manager Mustel Ignacio’s boys swept past De la Cruz C. In the first of three games today, they disposed of De la Cruz C. with a score of 1,437. De la Cruz C. led at one point, but the Japanese won the game 1,437-1,359.

**Photo Test of Power Washer**

**West Team Leads East**

HAGENSTEIN LEADS IN INDIVIDUAL STANDING WITH 25 MARKS

**Two Business Games Slated for Today**

Today swimmers from some of the excel­lent boys direct schools will gather together in the pool at the Modern Field Fea­tures morning and afternoon games.

**ASUHI Not to Sponsor Basket Ball Game**

**Huge Ship Plan**

**DEFENDS PAPAOLE “A” TEAM 9 TO 8 IN TEN-INNING THRILLER**

Nihonmatsu: Hara and Honda. In the big bouts today, Futabayama practically cinched the individual championship while Pahala won the first game. In an exhibition game, Pahala play­ers won the special race at Del Monte and three other entries to strengthen the line up.

**Sasahara, G. Kishi 2.**

**H. I. Okuno scored 8 each. John Yuen 9.**

**H. W. Smith 9.**

**N. Toma.**

**Joya, T. Tashiro, Yonemitsu and Naka­hara with the winning tally.**
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経済情勢の変化

それについても彼はまたいふの衝も独逸思つたからだ

りかートライトにお膳立てを任せろ璐裁航治がこ

午前十時、十二時半、午後ニ時同コー時同五時遊覽旅行についてはモヘアゥハム園前にて自動車主に御相談一下さい

違っゐて居たのよ。それでも小母ちやんを虐めるの。

午後一時

PADDLES FOR WINGS- In case they’re forced down at sea, this hero—England’s own, as it were—practiced, somewhere in England, with rubber boat and paddles attached to arms. Passed by content.

のこない員乗時たち落へ中俄が機撃爆（國英）つ持を出敵てし乗移に船

内島汽船会社

HAWAII FINANCE CO.
布哇毎日

奇襲グレタ島に上陸

独上陸部隊苦戦に陥る

海上七十哩を空中滑走路

スタ爆撃

夜間援軍を急派

米空軍、攻撃を開始せば

佛領諸島を断乎制圧する

米政庁米へ抗議

三田村総理に三乞手通路のため米政府の処分を

米大統領に布設

独軍の空中列車使用で

世界の新戦術に一轉期

獨印の對佛硬化策

米の對佛硬化策

埃及汽船に獨艦に撃沈

米人船船児を救出

○方丸

夏場所星取表

米人船死傷者数

○方丸
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